
Covers the Goll Course
"'llInke t"

• • •
like A

CLEARY
PRODUCTS

~1

BETTER
TURF

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT ",-
BOOTH 119 FOR YOUR

VALUABLE PRIZES

Get ALL tile Flltts on tile New Low Cost
Clellry gUllrllnteed Pr.grllm lor Disellse liB

Crllbgrllss Control on BOTH Greens lind FllirwlIYs

PMAS
for Crabgrass and Turf Diseases

THIMER*
Mercury-Thiram fungicide and herbicide

SPOTRETE*
75% Dry Thiram Fungicide

CAD-TRETE*
Cadmium-Thiram Fungicide

IIALL-WETII

helps water penetrate compacted areas

METHAR (DSMA)
Disodium Methylarsonate herbicide; liquid
and high concentrate powders

SUPER METHAR
Liquid Amine Methylarsonate herbicide

CADDY
Liquid Cadmium fungicide

C-531
Cadmium Zinc Copper Chromate fungicide

PM2,4-D
Phenyl Mercury - 2,4-0 Combination herbicide-
fungicide

*JET-O-MIZED
to insure finer particles .•• no residue, no clog-
ging. Better fungicidal action.
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*A Registered trademark of the Toro Mfg. Corp.
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Professional*
A S QUE E Z E of one of the hand levers is all it
takes to turn the mighty Toro Professional quickly to
right or left. Slight finger pressure steers it along a
gentle curve. Tighten the fingers just a little more and
you spin the machine around on its own axis.

Think what this means in terms of time and money!
Your "Pro" can be operated at high speed - since
there's no need to slow down to make turning easier.

Yet the "Pro" is more than merely quick on its feet.
It's flexible.Three 6-blade reels are mounted independ-
ently-"floated" on adjustable springs-so they can
have a featherweight touch on soft turf, a heavy hug on
hard, rough ground. The "Pro" is easy to handle. All
controls can be reached from the operator's seat. The
"Pro" is powerful. A 9 hp 4-cycle engine-with electric
starting, if you'd like-has power to spare for climbing
hills and slopes.

Like a demonstration? Simply call or write your
nearby Toro distributor. Do it today!

TORO
TORO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

3007 SNELLING AVE., MINNEAPOLIS 6, MINNESOTA. U.S.A.
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Novak Ate Early;
Kept Banquet Moving

Jock Hutchison, Sr., is congratulated by
Harold Sargent, PGA pres.

PGA Reviews 19 S9
Gains and Makes
Plans for Future
DURING the eight-day conference of

the PGA in the Ft. Harrison Hotel in
Clearwater, Fla., plans were made and,
where necessary, legislation was enacted
to insure continuation of progress which
has distinguished the activities of the pro-
fessionals' organization in the postwar era.

Highlights of 1959 include the growth
of the assn. to nearly 4,500 members, the
expansion of its tournament program to
$1,500,000 in prize money, and a reorgan-
ization of the merchandise program. One
of the most important developments of the
year was the new boom in filmed golf se-
ries for television.

Pres. Harold Sargent reported that the
1959 PGA Championship at Minneapolis
GC in St. Louis Park, Minn., was the great-
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Joe Novak, the old expediter from
Bel Air CC, Los Angeles, kept things
moving so fast at the PGA President's
Dinner that many suspected he must have
had a snack before the festivities started.
Joe was on his feet right through the
dessert course introducing notables at
the affair. When Pres. Harold Sargent
got up to present the plaques and silver-
ware to those who were honored for
their 1959 or prior accomplishments,
Joe had the introductions out of the
way. That, in itself, should rate some
kind of a plaque.

Art Wall, Jr., the player-of-the-year,
and Bob Rosburg, the 1959 peA Cham-
pion, were grateful but not loquacious
upon receiving their awards. Jock
Hutchison, Sr., Paul Runyan and Harry
Cooper all agreed that the disappoint-
ments they may have had to endure in
their golfing lives were erased when
they were notified that they had been
elected to the Hall of Fame. Eddie
Duino, who got the home pro-of-the-year
award, threatened to outtalk Horton
Smith, the well known Michigan orator,
but after making an emotion-tinged ac-
ceptance of the honor, decided not to
try for two titles in the same year. So,
everyone left early.

est in history, but that Akron, 0., is work-
ing hard to make the 1960 renewal at Fire-
stone CC greater still.

A community-wide effort in Akron,
headed by Loren W. Tibbals, general
chmn. of the peA Championship and ex-
ecutive sports editor of the Akron Beacon-
Journal, has produced the biggest pre-
Christmas sale of tickets in the history of
the tournament. In general, the format
which proved to be so successful at Min-
neapolis in 1959 will be followed in 1960.

May 16 was set as the date for allot-
ment of qualifying places to the peA
sections. June 20 was set as the date for
qualifying in the sections. However, qual-
ifying may be held on any day from June
20 through 27, inclusive, without special
authorization.

Entry Fees to Sections
The executive committee voted to per-

mit the local sections to retain entry fees
for the PGA Championship. This money
will be used to help pay the expenses of
sectional qualifiers to the national Cham-
pionship.

Discussions as to the part the city of
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Charley Lorms (left foreground), Calumbus (0.) CC pro for 37 years was feted by 250 golfing friends
when he announced his retirement in Dec. Pros. Horton Smith, Gene Marchie, Francis Marzolf, Wilbur
Brandenberg and Don Shock were among those present when Lorms bowed out. Known as "The Coach,"
Charley worked under Walter Hagen at Detroit's Oakland Hills in 1915, later was at Inverness in Toledo
for four years and went to Columbus in 1922. He played in seven of eight Opens he attempted to
qualify for but although a great tee to green performer, his play suffered because of his putting. Charley'
was one of the founders of the PGA in 1916 when it had only 90 members. Don Shock is Lorms' successor.

Dunedin, Fla., and National Golf Club are
going to play in the association's future
are to be found elsewhere in this issue.

J. Edwin Carter, national tournament
dir., told the executive committee that the
future of the tournament program is ex-
ceedingly bright. "More than 100 cities
are interested in being included on the
PGA Tour," Carter revealed. "The pro-
gram today is bigger than ever and it's
going to continue to grow."

The impact of televised golf matches
was discussed in tournament committee
and executive committee sessions. Dele-
gates later approved a resolution to per-
mit the tournament bureau to represent the
players in connection with televised golf
shows.

Members of the Executive Committee
selected Clearwater as the site of the mid-
year meeting. Sessions will be held in the
Fort Harrison Hotel May 3-4 and continue
into May 5, if necessary. No site was select-
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ed for the 44th annual meeting next year.
However, the second week in Nov. was
tentatively chosen as the time for the con-
vention.

Hudson's Work Recognized
The PGA extended an official vote of

thanks to Robert A. Hudson of Portland,
Ore., for his work in connection with the
Ryder Cup Matches from 1947 through

'1959. He was instrumental in having the
international series resumed in 1947 after
a decade of inactivity caused by World
War II. He has played an active role in all
subsequent Ryder Cup Matches.

The PGA national advisory committee
re-elected as its chmn., Bob Goldwater of
Phoenix, Ariz. It also re-elected Bob Lea-
cox of Kansas City, Mo., vice chmn. and
Harry E. Radix, Chicago, secy.

New members of the Advisory Commit-
tee, appointed for one-year terms are:
William T. Black II of Greensboro, N. C.;

(Continued on page 68)



Site of 1959 PGA Tournament
wins praise of players,

• Gunnard Johnson, Pro (left), and Oscar Thorbeck, member of the greens committee of the Min-
neapolis Golf Club, examine the excellent turf produced by "Uramite" on one of the club's greens.
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fertilized with Du Pont URAMITE®
FERTILIZER COMPOUND

officials for excellent condition
Fertilizing with Du Pont "Uramite"
paid off handsomely for the Minneapo-
lis Golf Club at the 1959 PGA Tourna-
ment. One PGA official called it "the
best-conditioned course I've ever seen."
And Herb Cohrs, MGC superintend-
ent, won a merit award for the con-
dition of the course.

Greens and tees were smooth, firm
and uniform in texture-healthy and
vigorous with good color-perfect for
big-tournament play. And they held
this fine condition right through the
heavy tournament traffic. To get these
results, MGC followed a sound nitro-
gen fertilizing program with Du Pont

"Uramite" fertilizer compound.
Turf management with Du Pont

"Uramite" is producing similar results
on golf courses throughout the coun-
try. "Uramite" keeps soil nitrogen at a
proper level, feeds it gradually as turf
needs it-assuring healthy, vigorous
growth. Since "Uramite" contains 38%
nitrogen, it requires less handling, less
storage space.

Uniform granules of "Uramite" are
always free-flowing, clean and com-
pletely odorless. To give your greens
and tees top-tournament condition all
season long, fertilize with "Uramite".
Ask your dealer for a supply soon.
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" 'Uramite' was selected as our main source of nitrogen because we know top-
quality turf requires steady, uniform nitrogen feeding. We have watched
areas fertilized with 'Uramite' for several years, and its performance sold
us on its dependable and consistent full-season lasting power."

OSCAR THORBECK, Greens Committee Member,
Minneapolis Golf Club
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E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (tne.)
Industrial and Biochemicals Department

Wilmington 98, Delaware

Chicago 30, Illinois 7250 N. Cicero Ave.
Philadelphia 3, Penna 1616 Walnut Street
Los Angeles 58, Calif 2930 E. 44th Street
In Canada:
Du Pont of Canada Limited .... P.O. Box 660,

Montreal, P.Q., Canada

January. 1960

~
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BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER liVING .•. THROUGH CHEMISTRY

U RAM ITE®
FERTILIZER COMPOUND
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Ciles T. Crowell of Lexington, N. C.;
John C. Jester of Dallas, Tex.; James L.
O'Keefe of Chicago; Frank Pace of Wash-
ington, D. C., and H. Franklin Waltz of
Toledo, O.

Plans for the PCA's two national
courses in golf professional education were
discussed by the executive committee and
delegates. The fourth annual PCA Busi-
ness School for assistant pros will be held
Jan. 10-16 in the Fort Harrison Hotel in
Clearwater. The second annual PCA West
Coast -Business Training School will be
held Feb. 9-12 in the Ambassador Hotel
in Los Angeles.

------------------------------
Hutchison, Runyan and
Cooper Entries Inereese

Hall of Fame Roll to 23
(Photos on page 26 )

With the selection of Jock Hutchison,
Sr., Paul Runyan and Harry Cooper last
year, the PCA brought the enrollment inits
HaH of Fame to 23. The honor society for
golf's greats was started in 1940.

Jock Hutchison, Sr.
The 75-year old Hutchison came to the

U. S. in 1904, being in the early wave of
Scot pros who transferred their allegiance
to this country. His name didn't become
generally known to American golf follow-
ers until more than a decade later. But in
1916, everybody started talking about
Jock as he finished as runnerup that year
in both the Open and PCA Championship.
Chick Evans outlasted him in the Open
and Jim Barnes defeated him in the PGA.
In 1917, Jock won the equivalent of the
Open, the Open Patriotic tournament,
when the big event was cancelled because
of the war. Hutchison won further acclaim
in 1920 when he took the Western Open
but it wasn't until the following year that
he reached the zenith of his career. That
came when he won the British Open, the
first American citizen to do so.

In 1923, Hutchison regained the West-
ern Open title and in 1937, he won the
first PGA Seniors Championship. Jock re-
tired in 1954 after serving as pro at Glen
View Club, Golf, Ill., for 40 years.

Paul Runyan
Paul Runyan played the PGA circuit

for a dozen years. His most outstanding
victories came in the PGA Championships
of 1934 and 1938. In the former he de-
feated Craig Wood and in the latter, Sam
Snead. Paul had a proprietory interest in
the Westchester Open. He won it five
times. His claim on the Metropolitan Open
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was almost as great. He took that one
four times. He also captured the North-
South and Virginia Beach Opens twice
and numerous others once.

Known as "Little Poison", Paul weighed
only about 140 lbs. in his heydey. Now pro
at La Jolla (Calif.) CC, Runyan is just
about as trim as he was back in the '30s
and early ,40s when he was knocking off
the big men. Last year, playing in his first
PGA Seniors, he showed that he hadn't
lost the once golden touch, finishing with
Duke Gibson and Denny Shute as runners-
up to Willie Goggin.

Harry Cooper
For more than 30 years, Harry Cooper

has been travelling behind the name with
which the late Damon Runyan dubbed
him - Lighthorse. That has made the fans
remember him, if nothing else, but Harry
is a man who should be primarily remem-
bered for his fine record. His greatest year
came in 1937 when he won the first Var-
don Trophy, earned more than 14,000 De-
pression dollars and claimed victory in the
L. A., Houston, St. Petersburg, True Tem-
per, Oakland, Crescent City and Canadian
Opens. The year before that he finished
second to Tony Manero in the USCA
Open. In the 1927 Open, Harry thought
he had the honors all sewed up until Tom-
my Armour caught him in the regulation
distance and then beat him in the playoff.

Cooper won the Canadian Open of 1932
in addition to the 1937 renewal, the West-
ern Open of 1934 and the first Los Angeles
Open in 1926. In his time, he held at least
20 course records. Harry is summertime
pro at Metropolis CC, White Plains, N. Y.,
and in the winter conducts Caribbean golf
cruises.

West Coast PGA School
to be Held Feb. 9-12

The PGA's West Coast Business School,
which is expected to become a permanent
institution, will be held at the Ambassador
Hotel, Los Angeles, Feb. 9-12. This is the
second year for the school which was held
in Alameda in 1959.

George Lake, Recreation Park GC, Long
Beach, and Guy Bellitt, Whittier Narrows
GC, S. San Gabriel, are program co-chmn,
The education and training branch of the
West Coast school is under the supervision
of Max McMurry of Alemeda Municipal.

Like the PGA school in Florida, the
West Coast offers the required number of
hours for assistants to qualify for a' fifth
year of experience toward membership in
the PGA.
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SAVES OVER 100 HOURS!
Top Dress 18 Greens in 8 Hours With

A Lawn Beauty Power Spreader

Saves well over $100 in labor
costs with each top dressing op-
eration.
Carries 2001bs. of chemical or
organic fertilizer, grass seed, lime
or insecticide.
Assures exact control of flow with
exclusive rate control and force-
feed agitator.

Fertilize an average green in 15 minutes.
Let engine power move the load in your
Lawn Beauty Power Spreader. Slopes,
greens and greens aprons come and go
without strain, without fatigue. The easy-
to-reach hand clutch, gear shift and ad-
justable throttle provide full positive con-
trol. Shift into forward, neutral or reverse.

Spread 200 pounds of material without
reloading. Hopper volume may be in-
creased to 5 cu. ft. with extension pro-
vided as standard equipment.

Optional brush attachment is adjustable
to best height. Both hopper bottom and
removable shutter are of enduring stain.
less steel.

This Lawn Beauty, like every Lawn
Beauty, gives you accurate control over
the amount of material going on your
turf. Simply set the rate control to the
correct setting; winged discs on. the pa·
tented agitator force a continuous flow
through hopper ports. This flow stops
instantly with a twist of the "on-off"
handle.

Save yourself and your time. Send for
full information on the Lawn Beauty
Model 336 Power Spreader.

SEE IT
IN

BOOTHS 117 & 118
SCHNEIDER METAL MANUFACTURING CO. 31st lnter-Nctlonel Turf·

grass Conference & Show1814 South 55th Avenue - Chicago 50, Illinois
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